
 

Faery Heart Elixirs what they do: affect you on an emotional/energetic 

level to make you feel better in a format that will not affect any medications 

and is non-addictive. In other words o-natural!!  

Faery Heart Elixirs ingredients: Bach Flower Essences (vibrations of 

flowers, plants and trees), organic glycerin (preservative), distilled water and a 

whole lotta love. Try not to heat them or freeze them as it may affect results! 

(Please note the sprays have no glycerin—we didn’t want you to get all sticky!!) 

Faery Heart Elixirs how to use them: Bang on the bottle to get 

the vibes going. Put a few drops or as many as needed under your 

tongue, or in a glass of water. If you bought a spray – well, just spritz 

away. The remedies will soak in through your skin or if you are using 

them on your animals, their fur or feathers! You or they will feel a 

shift emotionally or energetically almost immediately! 

Faery Heart Elixirs types available and life applications:   

Brave Heart is liquid courage for those stepping out of their own 

box. Helps belief in oneself and faith that everything will turn out all right! 

Night Time helps little and big people fall asleep faster and stay that way. Helps alleviate nightmares and 

night terrors. 

It’ll Be Alright brings peace to confusion and is like a reset button for life. Emotional comfort food – 

peace in a bottle! Helps the worriers and tempers feelings of emotional overwhelm! Good for temper 

tantrums and freak outs! 

Earth It! is a 9-1-1 remedy for extreme overload. When you just don’t know how to help yourself or what 

you need – just Earth It!! Got test anxiety? This works! 

Faery Spring is inspiration, joy, and adventure. For the dark days it will help bring excitement and 

anticipation back into life. Like the feeling of “Spring” in a bottle!! 

In a Crowd fortifies ones individuality and provides psychic armor and energy protection. Empathic 

stabilizing blend! Don’t enjoy crowds or being around a lot of people? This one is for you!! 

BeLoveD  is the feeling of being loved in a bottle! Single and looking for love or just want to walk around 

with that just loved feel? this is for you! Enjoy!!!! 

 

We saved some of the best for the last page!!!!! 



 

Abundance changes your vibration to affluence. Watch for sales on things you are buying, cash in 

unexpected places, new employment opportunities, more money in your bank account or creative ideas 

that will be fun and exciting and at the same time increase your cash flow! Wanna feel rich? Strongly 

recommend taking internally and sprinkling this *@#! on everything!!!!  

Head Case was made for the owner!!! She’s a Libra and sometimes her mind carries her away! Can’t get out 

of your brain... need a mental break? This was created with you in mind!! 

Open Up is for those wanting to explore their spiritual gifts and talents. Warning: spontaneous heart 

opening happens too!! Our gifts’n hearts are kinda connected!! 

Get-R Done was a custom blend for a beautiful soul from Northern Alberta. Having trouble doing the 

paperwork or your year end? This is the blend for stamina and FOCUS!! Just Get-R Done!! 

Memories created herself and wouldn’t be called by any other name! Remember more of the large loving 

spiritual being YOU really are! Get to know yourself better! Come play with Memories! 

I AM Home was made for the owner too!!! Do you ever get homesick for somewhere you’ve never been 

physically? Have a hard time staying on this planet? Do you ever feel disconnected or that you are not 

fitting in? Well you’re normal!!! Lots of us feel that same way. This elixir is intended to connect you back to 

your spirits big family and your real home! 

Shine On!  is assistance for those of us that are uncomfortable being the center of attention or standing in 

the limelight. Take this before your interview or your next presentation that will make or break your career. 

Let’s get your shine on and let the world see you’re amazingness! 

Un F#!ck Yourself!  was a custom order gone wild, to help with overcoming addictions and repetitive 

patterns of sabotaging ourselves. I’m sure you don’t need any, but... if you do it’s a gooder!  

Magic Moon Spray was made for psychics, vendors or just the funky. This spray will clear and recharge 

spaces and things. I use it to vibe up my cards and crystals. Actually I spray it on my booth and myself too!! 

Made with a few super moons, faery magic, bach flower remedies and spring water.... how can you really go 

wrong!! 

 
 For more information or to re-order:  

http://universalembodiment.com 
 

 


